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INTRODUCTION

PROBLEM STATEMENT

• One Health approach significantly improve the overall global health security in response
to infectious disease threats in the world which transcend the national boundaries.
• This study is mainly focusing on the importance of addressing one health as a concept to
improve preparedness for pandemics and global health. Therefore, the concept of one health
together with global health will be further reviewed and explain by further researchers.

• What is the impact of COVID-19 on the interaction of
human-animal-environment?
• Can One Health approach improve the overall global
health?
• How COVID-19 impact global health post-pandemic?

OBJECTIVES

METHODOLOGY

• Primary and secondary sources
• Database : PubMed, ScienceDirect, EbsCOHOST, PROQUEST, Scopus, Wiley
• Inclusion : Full article available, between March 2020 to December 2021
• Exclusion : Papers not in English, inappropriate and not pertinent to study

• Impact of COVID-19 on the human-wildlife interaction
• Impact of COVID-19 on human-natural environment
• Role of One Health approach on global health
• Post-pandemic transformation in global health

2. Impact of COVID-19 on human-natural
environment

1. Impact of COVID-19 on human-wildlife interaction
•

•

•

•

• Changes in Opportunity
- increase people's available time for other activities;
visiting natural environments in their neighbourhood,
however reduced the time for group of extremely busy
person e.g. healthcare workers3
- opportunity to improve ecosystem: reduce air4, water,
soil5 and noise pollution 6
• Changes in Capability
- reduce the capability of people interact with nature e.g.
people infected with COVID-19, or people fear of
uncertainties which has higher prevalence of
psychological illnesses3
• Changes in Motivation
- increase motivation to interact with nature possibly to
compensate for reduced everyday physical activity7

Trading activities of the wildlife can cause zoonotic
spill overs starting from the phase of hunting,
trapping and butchering, transporting, selling to
consumption phase1
Wildlife as a tourist attraction has positive and
negative impact due to pandemic such as increase
enrichment of animals, shortage of food, danger in
losing home and increase awareness regarding
zoonotic disease1
Various restrictions during pandemic lead to higher
life expectancy of animals by increasing their body
mass index and can live together with family2
Besides, increase number of animals lead to
reduce probability of extinction3

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4. Post-pandemic transformation in global health

3. Role of One Health approach on global health
•
•

•
•

•

•

Long-term surveillance of interspecies connections
through underlying ecological and anthropological data8
Identifying regulations applied on certain area helps the
authority to plan and implement a new and improved
regulations to reduce transmission of zoonotic disease risk
that is acceptable by the community through social and
cultural aspect9
Integration of a variety of expertise for ecological
sustainability 10
Physicians should also possess the skills and essential
competencies to enable them to comprehend, cooperate,
and advocate for the sake of systemic change11
Urban land-use planning or village models should be
studied and applied to help lower human density and
avoid saturating an ecosystem12
Veterinary colleges must continue to make strenuous
attempts - increased recruiting efforts, employment of
faculty members from more varied backgrounds and
specialties, and curriculum adaptation13

•

•
•

•

•

•

Civil society actors, health professional groups, and people
who believe in the fundamental to health will all need to
rethink and reinterpret their roles in this pandemic-torn
terrain14
Comparable epidemiological models were utilised to predict
transmission and guide intervention measures 14
Encouraging agencies to work together more closely to
promote healthy agriculture, promoting healthy diet, restoring
and increasing land and water resources that sustain natural
biodiversity 10
Changes must be made in regulatory institutions and
people's attitudes regarding the welfare of food animals and
its consumption15
With the assistance of international financial institutions,
existing safety net programmes to support poor people's
incomes and food security can be expanded16
Susceptibility of the world's food security calls for reformation
to perpetuate inequalities through One Health
incorporation into Global Health Security16
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